












Portlets - Portlets require BI module installed. With Portlets you can graphically display up-to-date company data 
(e.g., open sales orders, purchase orders, profit and loss).
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To add a portlet to the home page:

1. Click the icon and choose the desired topic   
 in the window that opens. The portlet will     
 then appear on your home page.

2. Hover with your mouse over the upper-left    
 corner of the portlet and then click the three   
 dots that appear. 

 Choose one of the following options:
  - Select Choose Dates to select the period   
    for which to display the data (in relevant   
    portlets). 
  - Select Open in New Window to open the   
    portlet in a window outside of the home   
    page.
  - Select Delete to delete the portlet from    
    your home page.



In the Data Generator dialogue box you can view all rules defined for the current form. To 
search for a specific rule click the More… button and select Search. To print a report of 
the rules defined for the form, select Report. You can change the order of the rules by 
clicking the arrows on the left. If you don't want a certain rule to be activated, remove the 
checkmark from the Active column or click Delete to remove it completely. 

1.  Select the Date column title in the After updating text box, and Details in the set text   
  box. In the as text box, record the words “Happy Holiday!”.
2.  In the first line of the If section, open the Choose list in the second text box and select  
  the  Date column title.
3.  Open the Choose list in the third text box and select falls between. In the two      
  additional boxes that appears, right-click each calendar and select any two dates.
4.  Click OK to create the rule and exit the Data Generator.
5.  To test the new data, open a purchase order and change its date to fall within the    
  defined range. When you leave the Date column, the Details column (in the Ref tab)  
  will be filled in automatically with the chosen expression.

Data Generator -
The Data generator functions in a similar manner to the Business Rules Generator; instead 
of displaying or sending a message, the system records a designated value in a particular 
form column after a specific field is updated.
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That is, click the Options Menu button, click Design 
and select Data Generator. 








